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COUNTY CUP FINALS

2019/20
3PM SATURDAY 14TH MARCH OLD WILSONIANS FC

SENIOR NOVETS CUP FINAL

vs

WINCHMORE HILL 5’S
FC

ALLEYN OLD BOYS 5’S
FC

Proudly supporting

Whether you win or lose,
make it a better game.
Treat your team, other players
and Match Oﬀicials with
respect so that everyone
has a more enjoyable time,
on and off the pitch.

Jason Kilby, Amateur FA’s Cheif Executive, welcomes you to the
Senior Novets Cup County Cup Final.

Hello and welcome to today’s Senior Novets
cup final. We are delighted to extend a warm
welcome to both teams, as well as their friends,
families and supporters for what I’m sure will be
a fantastic football match.

Play Your Part
(Code of Conduct)

Adult Players
Play your part and support
The FA’s Code of Respect:
On and off the field, I will:
• Stick to the rules and celebrate the spirit of
the game
• Always show respect to everyone involved in
the game
• Never engage in public criticism of the Match
Officials and abide by their final decisions
• Win or lose with dignity. Shake hands at the end
of every game
• Be aware of the potential impact of bad
language on others
• Never engage in abusive language, bullying
or intimidating behaviour

WELCOME

I understand that if I do not follow the Code,
I may:
• Be asked to apologise to whoever I’ve upset
• Receive a formal warning
• Be required to attend a FA education course
• Be dropped, substituted or suspended from
training
• Not be selected for the team
• Be asked to leave the club and/or issued a fine

It is a great feeling to participate in a cup final for
the players, club officials and match officials.
Our finalist should be incredibly proud of
themselves for reaching the final.
Whatever today’s result, we trust that everybody involved will enjoy the day, and play in
good spirit.
Best of luck to all involved.
Jason Kilby,
Amateur FA CEO
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CREATING MEMORIES
THROUGH FOOTBALL

GETTING TO KNOW

WINCHMORE HILL

Winchmore Hill Football Club was formally founded in 1920 as a self managing section of
Winchmore Hill Cricket Club although a Winchmore Hill village team was previously formed in
1898 under the Presidency of Mr W T Paulin (the original family owners of the ground) and some
members of the cricket club played for the team. However they had their financial difficulties and
lost their ground in 1903 before moving to another site and played continuously until 1913/14
season when it then ceased to exist at the outbreak of the Great War in 1914.
Returning cricket members after the war persuaded other members to form a scratch football side to play on a wandering basis and on 16 May 1920 at St Paul’s Institute in London the
constitution of Winchmore Hill Football Club was decided upon and an invitation accepted to
play at the Paulin Ground, the home of Winchmore Hill Cricket Club, for a fee of £15 for one pitch.
The Paulin Ground remains our home today and the parent club since renamed to Winchmore
Hill Sports Club. The club colours of purple black and white were well entrenched in the playing
kit and in 1957 a sub-committee of all playing sections designed a club badge which incorporated Deer (which links it to the Arms of the Borough of Southgate) as well as the great Cedar
Tree, which overlooks the top of the front of the ground, together with the New River which also
bounds the top of the ground. The motto was added ‘Amicitia Per Ludos’ which translates to
‘Friendship Through Sport’.

@AmateurFA

We are proud of our achievements and in the last 25 years barely one season went by withouat
least one league or cup win throughout the club. We have enjoyed much success in AFA cup
competitions and our 1st XI have won the Senior cup a record 6 times - with 4 wins and 14defeat
in Senior finals since 2003.
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WINCHMORE HILL
The Squad

BILLY NORTON
(CM)

As elegant as a swan
The heart of a lion
The speed of a cheetah
The strength of a gorilla
The wisdom of an owl
And his name is Billy

JACK TERZOLI
(ST)

Loves a night out and a cheeky
nutmeg. Has never registered
an assist but will score you
goals upon request.

PATRICK SIMPSON
(RW/LW)
A technical winger with an eye
for a pass, tricks up his sleeve
and pace to burn - give him
the ball and he’ll do something
magic.

DANIEL GRANT

(LB/RB)
Solid, hard-working full-back!
Unfortunately, most of that hard
work has been done “at work” recently so not seen much of him
on the pitch! A versatile asset to
the squad!

MAZ CURRIE
(CDM/CB)

AKA Fat Xavi. Fights for every ball,
reads the game and will not be
out-muscled. As the name suggests
brilliant short and long-range passer
and has the mentality to go far

RICHARD SESAY
(LW/RW)
An explosive winger with lots of
goals in his locker, Richie will be a
huge threat for WHFC Vs today.
Disagree? Be ready for a scrap,
because he’ll fight you.

DAVID CANSFIELD
(CDM/RB)

Hardworking and committed, if
a little unorthodox! Spends more
time on the floor than stood up
but always escapes with the ball.
Will cover every inch of grass

OWAIN BOFFEY
(GK)

Top-quality young goalkeeper
who can also bag an occasional
assist. Still not sure if he supports
Swansea or Arsenal but would
probably get into either squad..

ROBERT HEATLEY
(GK)
When you need a keeper, you
know who to call! A defenders
insurance. He knows how to
pick out his striker from 40 yards
away. Hit him up for 1-2-1s.

JACOB BELLOTTI
(CB)

AKA Big Verge, what a player.
Wins balls in the air and from
your feet, drives out from the
back and will do anything for
the Winch, MY CB

MATT COLLIER
(CB)

JORDAM HOLLOWAY
(RW)

Winchmore till he dies, work rate second to none. Lucky that his finishing is
better than his first touch though!

MATT SALT

(RB)
Matt salt, the laughing right back.
The big rock at the back who’s calm Stand him up salty - Tough in the chalunder pressure. He’s got a big mouth lenges, sophisticated in the passes…
but an even bigger left peg.

STEVEN GEORGIOU
(GK)

Scouted on the beaches of Napa - a
brick between the sticks. Word is he’s
secretly 28, with a wife, 3 kids and a
mortgage in Napa but sacrifices all for
the Winch. Scouted on the beaches
of Napa - a brick between the sticks.
Word is he’s secretly 28, with a wife,
3 kids and a mortgage in Napa but
sacrifices all for the Winch.

WILLIAM MARCHAM
(CAM/CM)

LAURENS JACOBS
(LB/CM)

Captain fantastic of the
Winchmore 5s! The tactical mastermind behind the team, who
has made the left-back role his
own. Possesses a left foot that’s
hit worldy goals.

STEFAN GILLIGAN
(CM/LM)

A hardworking and dedicated
player in the Winchmore Hill
side - he puts his heart and
body on the line to support his
teammates

Works his socks off and links play
from defence to attack with his
wand of a left foot. Gets rowdy, with
fines to show for it, but integral to
Winchmore.

GETTING TO KNOW

ALLEYN OLD BOYS

Alleyn Old Boys FC was formed in 1888. The current ground in based on the
Dulwich & Herne Hill border on Burbage Road, season tickets remain available in
case of interest.
Founder members of Southern Amateur League in 1907 and have competed
every season since (apart from 1945/6).
A 5th XI started playing regularly in the 1930's but did not play League football
until entering the Southern Amateur league 5th XI section Division 2 in the
1964/65 season. They carried on in Division 2 or 3 until 2003/4 when renamed
Minor Division 4 South. They made their way up to MinorDivision 1 South
in 2014/5 and after Divisions were renamed- won Junior Division 2 South in
2017/18. Now playing in Junior Division 1 South.

The

ALLEYN OLD BOYS

MANAGER: Andy Maitre
COACHES: Ryan Anderson,
Andy Davidson

The Squad

KAY CHARLES (GK)

For a midget the geezers got
a leap and distro. Kept us in a
lot of games this season with
magical saves. Give him a bit
of DBE and a fag, you’ve found
Casillas.

BILLY SIMPSON (CB)Very

good CB, turned sumo. Reads
the game with the grace of
Rio and can find a pass like
DMF, if only he could say
no to an egg McMuffin we’d
never concede.

TOM HAMMOND (LB)
Use to be decent until he
turned Vegan. Win’s every
header, loves a challenge and
got a whip on him – solid 7/10
every week, very good LB.

JAY LANNING (RB)

Built like a body builder, injury
record of Darren Anderton. Gets
up and down at an alarming
rate, rarely gets beat. He’d say
it’s stamina we’d say it’s an overdose of pre-workout.

COREY ‘BLUE’ BOVELL (CB)
- If you’re playing against Blue
you’re going home injured.
From the school of Vinny Jones
he’s 99 into everything, rarely
gets beat and will give the team
everything.

CORY KNIGHT (LB)
Chief moaner, ‘game off’ shout
every time it rains but come kick
off what a player. Win’s every
duel, never gets beat and can
jookie too. If only he turnt up on
time.

BRENT SIMMONDS (RB)

The reason we’re all here, lead
us to our first double in 2014 and
we’ve been winning ever since.
Solid RB, doesn’t get beat, jookies and provides a decent Uber.

ASHLEY ‘TREE’ GORDON (CB)
He’s 6ft 7, but has the pace of a
broken down coach. Classy CB who
without we look lost, seems to win
every challenge and header but
that’s no surprise when he’s the
length of the pitch.

PAUL LANE (CM)
Hendo - world class, no more
said.

SERHAN MEHMET (CM)

The Turkish Ozil, loves a
50/50 and will turn a man inside out. Unsung hero of the
team when he’s on form we
win. (Then we go Kitchen)

CONNOR RUSSELL

KIERAN OGUNKOYE (CM)

BULLY! Win’s everything near him, sits
anyone around down and if you go
shoulder to shoulder with him have
mercy on your soul. Has a knack for
important goals too.

If Carling made SAL players. Has
literally everything, if he hadn’t of had
injury troubles this year limiting him
to 5 appearances we’d of probably
won every game by 10+

RIVER HENRY (LW/RW)
Lives up to his name, has
defenders doing the river
dance trying to tackle him.
Real street baller, will beat
you, bully you and send you
home - 0 compromise.

SAM PHIBY (LW/RW)

AFA’s best mate coz he’s good for
at least a tenner every week with
a yellow. 99 commitment, 99
pace and 99 aggression the guy
to get you going and lead when
your backs against the wall.

DOM PHILBY (CF)

Statman and El Capitan! 25
Goals and 14 assists in 20
games you do the math.
Game winner week in week
out, team sponsor and gaffer
– what more can he do.

GIO FULLONE (AMC)

Local Kebab man we bring along
to feel involved. Hella tekky
though, got a ping, can slap a
freekick and pops up with vital
goals - 6 goals 6 assists not too
shabby for a Kebaby.

GEORGE EDWARDS (LW/RW)

If he’s on your flank, go home its
long. Pace, skill, flair give me a word
he’s got it, absolute nightmare to
play against. George turns up we
win – simple.

ROMONE MCCRAE (CF)

May aswel call him Spiderman
as everything that goes near him
sticks. Feet like Messi, control like
Zidane…. hangover like Gazza.
Hopefully he went home last
night….

THE FINALISTS
ROUTE TO THE FINAL

Join The Football Foundation
Groundskeeping Community
on

ALLEYN OLD BOYS

WINCHMORE HILL

ALLEYN OLD BOYS: 2
WEST WICKHAM: 1

CROUCH END VAMPIRES: 0
WINCHMORE HILL: 5

Round 1

CIVIL SERVICE: 2
WINCHMORE HILL: 3

Round 2

CLISSOLD PARK RANGERS: 0
WINCHMORE HILL: 6

Quarter Final

ALLEYN OLD BOYS: 3
POLYTECHNIC: 2

ALEXANDRA PARK: 0
WINCHMORE HILL: 9

Semi Final

OLD BRENTWOODS: 1
ALLEYN OLD BOYS: 3

ALLEY OLD BOYS: 9
OLD MEADONIANS: 2

Connect with groundskeepers
across the game anytime, anywhere
Activate your free account today at
thefa.hivelearning.com/groundskeeping

INTRODUCING THE

OFFICIALS

REFEREE:
ALEX FLETT

ASSISTANT 1:
ZAK DEMETRADIES

ASSISTANT 2:
ROB HOWARD

Referee Level: 7 to 6 this season
Officiating for 13 years
I’ve been refereeing since I was 16 and I’m
delighted to be refereeing my first county cup final
today. I’m a primary school teacher from Barnet,
North London. Alongside football, my main
hobbies include playing cricket, attending rock
music festivals and spending time with my
daughter Skye.

REFEREE
DEVELOPMENT
A word from our Referee Development
officer, Deryll David.
I would like to extend a massive congratulations to all match officials who have this
year received an Amateur-FA Cup Final
appointment. It is an appropriate reward
for those who have excelled throughout the
season. We hope that you enjoy the great
experience and wish you all well for the
game.
Selection was incredibly difficult as there was a huge number of referees to
choose from, a great deal of commitment has been shown by these individuals throughout the season. They’ve displayed high performance levels to earn
these appointments, which were assigned according to the type of game that
they referee.
There is no better time to be a referee with the level of support, guidance and
opportunities available and if you have the dedication and desire, who knows
where your refereeing journey might take you.
Again, I’d like to extend my best wishes to Alex, Zak and Rob in their cup final
today.

2019/20 AFA COUNTY CUP FINALS
Cup

Date of Final

Fixture

Result

Junior Cup

7th March

Winchmore Hill V
Old Lyonians

Winchmore Hill:
Old Lyonians: 1

Junior Novets

7th March

Broomfield V
Old Parmiterians

Minor Cup

14th March

Senior Novets

14th March

Intermediate cup

21st March

Vets

21st March

Middlesex/Essex
Senior

28th March

Middlesex/Essex
intermediate

28th March

Surrey/Kent Senior

28th March

Surrey/ Kent
Intermediate

28th March

Challenge Cup

4th April

Intermediate Cup

4th April

Broomfield: 1
Old Parmiterians: 6

Head to www.amateur-fa.com/cups-and-competitions for
more information on the fixtures.

CREATING MEMORIES
THROUGH FOOTBALL

WINCHMORE HILL FC

ALLEYN OLD BOYS FC

Michael WILLOX

Tom DERRY

Anthony
HANLON
JACK PARKIN

MarkPARKIN
SMITH
JACK

Josh
LONG
JOE SMITH

Harry
PALMA
JOEDI
SMITH

Sam HARRIDGE

Jamie MCGUIRE

Nick
BISSESSAR
CHRIS
SPENCER

MartinSPENCER
WELLS
CHRIS

Louis HARRISON
JEARUM
SCOTT

Gary
MCLAUGHLIN
SCOTT
HARRISON

Jack
PAMMENT
ALEX
ROSS

Sergio
CRUZ
ALEX ROSS

Luke HARRIDGE

Matt PHELAN

James
RYANMCKENNA
LAFLIN

Ryan LAFLIN
MOTH
RYAN

TomLAFLIN
CARR (C)
CHRIS

Harrison
DERRY
CHRIS
LAFLIN
(C)

Kyle WESTBY
DYETT
TOM

JoshWESTBY
SMITH
TOM

Ollie MACKENZIE
WELCH
AARON

RobbieMACKENZIE
APPLEBY
AARON

Aaron
MILNER-WRIGHT
ADAM
ROBERTS

Archie ROBERTS
CHANEY
ADAM

Billy PAMMENT
ASHBY
CHARLES

Iain HAYES
ASHBY
CHARLES

Jonathan
ASPIN
CAMERON
HAUGHTON

James DUNNING
CAMERON
HAUGHTON

Dean THOMAS
MORRIS
MALI

Ryan
MALIANDERSON
THOMAS

LEVIPOOLE
KING
Chris

LEVI KING

INDY
LewisTHOMAS
JORAN

INDY THOMAS

